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Thu Potsdam has arrived 

Sant Anna at Naples.

SHIPPING NOTES i
III TO MRAILROAD NOTES—

A strike among freight clerks of New Haven rail
road at Hartford has been averted.

Atlantic Coast Line has placed a contract for 6,400 
tons of rails with Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad

SITSNew Tariff Placed in Force by Buffalo Elevators Wifi 
Disrupt Railroad Rates.—Produce Ex

change to File Protest.

at" New York, and the

i? S ‘ .
war,, the own

ers of the Kaiser Wilhelm II.. have libelled the Brit
ish steamship Incemore for $198.962, at Mobile, Ala.

Up to May 1. 142 foreign-built " vessels, of 600,705 
gross tons, have been registered under United States 
flag to engage in foreign trade, valued at $32,000,000, 
undei ship registry act of August 18, 19Î4.

Drifting rudderless,and damaged .by a heavy storm, 
the steamship Edgar H. Vance was picked up by a 
wrecking tug off Santa Cruz, and is being towed to j 
San Francisco.

Boston, Mass., May 6—Although Industrial 

principally the "war order” stocks, "and the 

and zinc issues, have for some time monopolized the 
centre of the stage speculatively, good judges 
that the standard railroad issues will soon have 
inning, and they look- to sqch as Union Pacific 
lead the way.

As a result of a.collision before the Neighbor but In
C°r,T.7ch.rg^3m.lt Co.COM in

Incendiary Committed f

stocks,

copperNew York, May 6.—At the behest of 

Elevator Association the railroads have filed a new 

tariff with the Interstate Commerce Commission re

ducing the free storage time of grain from ten to 
five days. Out of this is expected to grow a change 

in conditions that will affect the handling of grain at 

this port, and possibly the abolition of the “at-and- 
east” rate on grain shipped via the lakes. The New 
York Produce Exchange protested in advance to the 

Trunk Line Association, but the tariff was filed on 

May 1. notwithstanding to go into effect on June 1. 

The next step will he for the Produce Exchange to 

petition the Interstate Commerce Commission for a

the Buffalo

Co. i.belie, y
of hi. InveaUgati/ In the course 

nrcurred in the home of Napoleon 
** April 16, Fire

The New York State Public Service Commission 
suspended until July l the proposed increase in 
commutation rates on the Long Island Railroad.

Mr. G. C. Wells, assistant to the passenger traf
fic manager of the C. P. R„ has returned to Mont
real, from a trip west, which included a visit to the 
San Francisco Exposition.

avenue onRoche
tulippe yesterday 
that there was a

while another declared that 
her to say she knew nc 

This the agent :

That the railroad situation has afternoon was t 
distinct smell <

undergone
siderable transformation has only begun 
preciated. ap.

The policy of Federal and State repre, 
slon has been abated; the eastern railroads haw ber 
granted a rate Increase and It seems probable 
the western roads wil be granted 
direction.

house, 
had told
to give evidence.

Captain Elzear Robert, of Stqt
th;i •

some relief in thh 
Last, but not least, the railroeds hav,. 

had a lesson In rigid economy, and earnings sho , 
signs of coming back. When the 
more into the focus of

A London special says that the annual report of 
the Royal Mail SteaiMehip Co. has created a sensa 
tion. 1914 profits were only £ 91,446^compared with 
£430,986 in 1913. Company drew on• reserves to th-i 
extent of £ 200.000 to pay interest.

arrived at the house th< 
of coal oil. and the flames 

front, as there was little!! Boston & Maine reorganization bill, as passed by
| Massachusetts Senate on Monday by a vote of 29 to 
,8> coAtains various important 
j had been Proposed by Senator Hobbs, its

to command the On- | ----------------
tario brigade of infantry of the Second Contingent, i Mr G- p- McLean, folder clerk in the C. P. R. pub- 

u owmg to ill-health will not go to the front, Colonel licity department, was presented with a gold watch 
Lord Brooke, M.V.O., replying him. , yesterday afternoon by his. fellow employes, on the

occasion of his leaving to Join the 42nd Highlanders.

I f crops get a lim,
, , attention, earnings prospect,

of western roads will be more discussed. Crop 
dltions so far are reported almost. perfect.

The railroad issues have lafced far behind 
dustrial and the

back andCOL. S. J. A. DENISON, C.M.G.,
Formerly O. C. 4th Division with headquarter, in 

Montreal. He was appointed

circumstances generally 
suspicious.

amendments which 
sponsor.

on. The 
gard the fire as 

Mre. Delvina Savage, a neighb 
that the fire looked suspicious. Shi 
,he statement that some time aftt 

agent named Francoeur 1

suspension of the rate, and a hearing in which they 

will undoubtedly be joined by Chicago, Minneapolis, 
Duluth and other grain centres. Surgeon J. C. Pryor, of the U. S.,Navy, has sub

mitted a the in• 
Th i

at the close i f

report recommending that the wearing o1. 
white clothing by naval forces be abandoned, as they 
furnished

The singular condition is presented of the rail- ! 
roads themselves being opposed to the action taken, 
but they have no choice in the 
as the Buffalo Elevator Association has 
control of the situation and is determined

coppers in the market advance 
average price of 20 railroad issues 
the market Saturday was 96.94. This 
the low of 87.85

«trance
bouse, ostensibly to ask the addn 

had engaged her in conve

an enemy a target too easily distinguish -
matter, it is claimed, j able. compares wit ,

m , on February 24. an advance of „ n,
Thlp low reached July 30. 1914, the day preceding 
closing of the stock exchanges, was 89.41, so that 
the present average represents an advance of 
7.53 from that point. The high for rails In 1914 
109.43, reached at the end of January, so that thev 
have a long way to go to get back to the levels , , 
that year, and the railroad outlook is 
ter than it was a

ii I»»»»»»»»»»»»», , , »

I The Charter Market !
clients,
advised her. if she were called on t< 

testify before the fire comr

complete 
to make 

The ten days’ free storage 
rate, and its redne-

Statistics are being compiled by a number of Illin-

of pieces of
baggage handled free and the number yielding rev- 

♦ enueJ The figures are to be employed in a campaign 
~ I for higher rates.

The Lingan, which ^as been running ,»is roads which will show the numberthe change contemplated, 
is included in the "at-and-east" 
tion to five days, therefore.

to Boston
throughout the winter, came into Montreal yester
day from Louisburg for the first time this 
Captain Garbutt reported good weather

the Lavigne fire, to say she knew 
the authorities could find out about 

Alexandre Roy. a fifteen-year-ol 
he had been in Mrs. Savage's houi 
been advised to plead ignorance of 
not Francoeur. and a boy, neither oi 
discovering that he had Overheard 
said, told him to forget having hea 
to tell nobody what had passpd.

(Exclusive Lea,ad Wire to Journal

season.
conditions

means an increase in this 
a new tariff. Inlit: rate; hence, the necessity for filing

up the river and gulf. of Commerce.)all probability, following the usual■ custom, the sus
pense board of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
will grant the suspension of the 

■fllbly for as long as four months, 
grain deliveries may not he affected.

In proof of their contention 
volume of business too small that their profits are 

to stand a raise in freight rates 
product, southern lumbermen In the 

from have offered to submit their books to the traffic re- 
with a cargo presentatives of the railroads.

A moderate demand prevails for i 
tonnage for May and June delivery with coal freight! ! 
predominating.

New York. May 6.—A limited materially h,.|. 
>ear ago. The high in 1912 *a3 

124.35, reached in October of that year.
The movement of the industrial 

distinct contrast to that of the 
age of twelve Industrials at the 
90.78, which contrasts with

Repairs to the lock 
POS" 1 Cote St. Paul.

gates on the Lachine canal at 
which were torn away by"the steamer 

Monday evening were completed 
gates had been placed 

, in position and work was being rushed to fix on the 
! pintfi rms and windlass machinery. -

on their 
United States

was reported in steamer chartering, the feature 
ing the fixture of an American boat for lumber 
the Gulf to the River Plate and back 
of quebracho wood.

new rate tariff. be -
so that September j Rosemount on 

yesterday. At noon the
stocks presents y 

railroads. TheThe railroads' position is declared 
viable one for they are between two fires, 
the tariff be ultimately overruled it

to he an unen- 
Should^

to stand

Joseph Francouer. an insurance 
216a Fabre street, was then culled, 

the agent for four companies.

close Saturday 
the low of 73.81 in Fel -The Rimrtiv , v. WhMe en6a&ed in loading baggage on No. 16 I. C R.

| was caught beneath an overt urne» truck and had
limited amount of charter!,,WS br°k™ —

in all cases

would mean ruary, an advance of 16.97 points. 
July was 71.42.

The low of Io> tor two things—that the railroads would have 
the additional five days' storage charge 
they would withdraw the

Lavignc's household goods in 1914 foiCaptain Hugh C. Jones, of the Thesvis, which 
or else that , ,he f,rst 

"at-and-east" rate alto-

so that the present figure represent, 
an advance of 19.36 points from that level. In 
the industrials attained a high of 83,19 In February 
and m 1912 the highest point 
September of that

ocean vessel to come up the river'to Mont
real will he presented with a gold-headed cane by 

i the Harbor Commissioners in their offices

ing at that time that they were wo 
He swore that he had not advised 
ignorance of the fire before the fire 

“Mrs. Savage has appeared here," 
missioner, ‘and has testified that yc 
house and asked her for the address
clients, and----- "

“Yes, I did that."

The sailing vessel market
gether. substituting an f.o.h. charge, 
hinted, is what the elevator people 
bringing about as it would mean additional

This, it is
reached was 94.1 f, ia'at 'noon

according to their usual custom of honoring 
revenue to this achievement ’each

are firm and unchanged. 
Charters —Coal—British steamer 

tons, from Baltimore to Alexandra.
Dutch steamer Ubbergen, 1,150 

to Havana, prompt.

are desirous of t to-day. The members of the Canadian Army Service Corps 
Linda Fell, 1,924 "ho sailed on the last trip of the R.M.S. Missanabie 

so well satisfied with the treatment 
tons, from Baltimore ceived from the C. P. R. steamship 

they addressed

n is of interest thls connection to view In tabs, 
foim quotations for some of the standard rallroa 1 

issues, the advances from the low of the 
and from the low of 1914, 
on current market prices:

The railroads, however, say that five davs' 
is too short a time for them

prompt. they re-
to turn around and that 

in so short
I officials, that 

a letter to Captain Evans, expressing 
Newport J tlie*r deep appreciation for the

; I y consideration which had been shown

a The Donald Steamship Company of New York have 
sold the steamer Lillie.

i trading from Baltimore, to the Limerick Steamship 
j Company, of Limerick. Ireland. She has been te- 
named the Aylevarroo. The price paid is understood 
to have been £18,500.

the grain cannot be handled by them current year 
and the Investment yield i.Norwegian steamer Sif, 1,959 

News to Martinique, prompt. 
Lumber—

a banana-carrying vesrel tons, from courteous and kind- 
to them.

"And that you told her. if she we 
the fire commissioner to give eviden 
the Lavigne fire, to keep quiet, or sa 
thing. Moreover, she is corroboratec 
ment. What have you to say in regar 
mony ?"

"They may tell such a story, but 
How would I benefit if evidence were 
held?"

"On the other hand, what interest c- 
nesses have that they should come he 
ately perjure themselves?"

Francoeur said lie could not

Grain men look upon 11 as merely another burden j 
placed upon them, and New York 
in It further discrimination against this

Approx.
Price Div. Mkt. price 

----- 104

Yield on Low
1915 191\

Steamer General Hubbard, 1,396in particular, sec- | 
port. They 

ports have thirty I 
*o much easier to ,

tons, from -----------------
the Gulf to the River Plate 270s. and back to New The city of Brantford. Ont. will 
York or Stamford with quebracho 

British steamer

not hand over j Atchison .. ..
Baltimore & Ohio.. 78 

of the Lake Erie and Canadian Pacific ..168 
and Galt. That St. Paul

The Norwegian steamer Eir.point out that the Georgian Bay 
days' free storage which makes it 
ship grain destined 
Buffalo Association, they declare, 
tunity to gather in

the Grand Valley Railway,
1 in return for the electrification . 

timber, 260s., May. Northern Railway between Brantford
Schooner Mary W. Bewen. 1,907 tons, from Jack- has been definitely decided 

sonville to Boston, with ties. ! tiations are being conducted
Miscellaneous.—Norwegian steamer Grena 

tons. New York and River Plate trade, 
basis 15s., May.

5.7 9216wood, May. 
Mavisbrook, 1,965 tons, from the

89',between Paris and Galt.‘ which recently left the port of Baltimore in com- 
The * maml °f C aplain Marcussen. has been sold to S. R.
..... 1 °lfie"' "f Bergen, Norway, to American owners, for

1,200,000 kroners.

6 .'4 6394
Gulf to St. Nazaire, with *153 >4to gn out via -Montreal.

96 5 5.2 SS»/* 84 3;an oppor-
an additional profit and is

upon, but further North Western ....131 
Great Northern ....121
Lehigh Valley .......... 145
N. Y. Central ............ gg
Norfolk & Western. 105 
Northern Pacific ..111 
Pennsylvania .. 
Reading

as to the price to be 
the L. E. and N. 

trip down, Pa^wa>'* f°r that section of the municipal road.

j 7 5.3 121
as to just who has to pay i* |

Those who are particularly well posted as to under- I . UKk steamers of the Clyde. Mallory and

lying conditions are of the opinion that this is only i Soluhern Pacific lines have refused to sign articles 
the first in a series of changes that will be introduced ! vota8es unless the increased scale of wages de-

manded by them through their 
Neptune Association, are

particularly concerned 7 5.7paid by the C. P. R„ which is behind 11294
1291/4

3,487 10 6.8
5 5.6 81* 77

Schooner Edgar W. Mifrdock, 
Buenos Ayres to New York with 

Schooner Governor Brooks, 2,019

5.7A partial agreement between the St. John 
Company and the city authorities regarding 
of rails to be used in the 
ed at a conference

99*
96 \ 

102'3

1,215 tons, 
linseed, 37s. 6d. 
tons, same, $9.50.

Railway 
the kind

new connections was reach- 
on Tuesday. Col. H. H. McLean, 

president, H. M. Hopper, manager, and G. G. Mur
doch, engineer, represented the railway company, 

land Commissioner Potts and .1. B. M. Baxter, city 
I solicitor, were present on behalf of the city.

in the methods and customs of handling grain 
falo. and they fear that New York

answei
but he wished again to deny absolute 
advised anyone tu give false evidence, 
evidence. He admitted that he had ins 
brother, hut tills person had not had a

6.3organization, the 99*

those already j

. .110
......... 152

Southern Pacific .. 93 
*Ex-dividend.

6 5.4granted. As a result, it 103%
140*
81*

will have to
was reported yesterday that prospects 

I officers who have left the employment 
1 by reason of discharges by the 
main out until the scale of

8tend with greater discriminations than 
directed against the trade here.

James V. Parker, chairman 
trade and transportation, of

5.2are that the 
of these lines 

companies will re-

137
6OF PASSENGER TRAINS 94 P.C.

WERE ON TIME AT TERMINALS.
e record of

on the steam railroads

6.4 81
of the committee "Arc you aware that Mrs. Lavigne h 

fires?"compensation demanded Albany. N.Y., May «—Thtlie Produce Exchange, 
considered the action Just j 

was likely to he far-reaching ir< '

BRITISH COLUMBIAby them is granted by the lines. passenger train ELECTRICsaid yesterday that he 
taken as one that
its scope, and that many more questions might be In ! 
solved before the matter should be finally

RAILWAY.
of Bntieh Columbia Eiec- 

Companics for March.

performances "No. I have never heard of her havThe financial statement 
*r'- Railway and Allied

Whether the attitude of the Pennsylvania on the ' is as follows 
on time at the division SPHt Uck<?t is corrcct U is in a fair way for early | 

terminal. The average delay for each late train was determinatioir as il haa been argued and submitted 
19.5 minutes and the average delay for each train ' before thp cntire membership of the Interstate Com- kGi

was 1.1 minutes. Record for principal roads for I merce Commission. Should the road be sustained it j Operating 
past three months, in percentage of trains on time - Wl11 be a severe blow to the southern lines in their 
fo,,ows; ' | defiance of its insistent demands as it wil! prevent!

the cheeking of baggage and reserving of sleeping 
90 ! car accommodations on interchangeable mileage.

, or the State .
for the month of March, ahbws tl.u, during the i 
month the number of trains 
number 94 per cent, were

that which is now being Investigated."
Napoleon Lavigne. a book agent, sait 

about six o'clock

A novel use of the aeroplane is under considera- 
- settled. | tlon by omntn of Newfoundland sealing - vessels as 

•It might be." said Mr. Parker, "that in the event i ” r,sult ot ,he failure of the seal hunt this year If 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission refusing t„ ! ‘s Opposed that two experienced aviators' he cn- 
approve the new tariff, the railroads will find a wa, ' ’Sa*ed 10 vlslt ,he 
of distributing the charge : 
the shipper: although the railroads

1515.run was 67,027. Of this
Approximate In. and 

expenditure—
'oss earnings . . .

the morning of t
fire, and was at the home of a relative 

was ex tint 
He cou

1915. 1914.
• Î 557,135 $ 717,250

Decrease. 
$ 160,11

informed of Hie blaze, which
east coast and the Gulf of St. 

I Law,'nm respectively Just before the openin- of 
jn-v! reason, and locate the herds. The Information 
thus obtained would enable the fleet to sail dlretlly 
for the scene of the hunt instead of spending mi ch 
time in searching for the animals.

time he returned to his home, 
planation of tin*

Expenses. Alain.
so that it will not fall tenance, etc. .. apparent presence of c 

nor could
484,565 516.007 ious parts of the premises.are not likely to 

if the Buffalo j 
as there is I 

«imply menu ( 

grain trade and n 
export grain.

assume the role of philanthropists, 
elevators adhere to their determination, 
every reason to believe they will, it will 
an added burden to the New York 
point in favor of Montreal for 
is of course only

March. February. January. quantity of clothing should have 
floor of the

N- t Earnings ..
For the nine 

1 to April 1 —
Gross Earnings .... $5,755,043 45.752,131 
Operating Expenses, Ala in-

,cnance- etc-................ 4,525,491

* 72,570 $ 201,243
months of the fiscal

Boston & Albany 
Boston & Maine
Buffalo. Roch. & Pitts.............
Buffalo & Susquehanna .. ..
Central New England.................. gj
Delaware & Hudson 
Delaware, Lack. & Western. 96
Erie . ..

$128.673 
year from July

97 room in which the fire ori 
Witness was then shown84 74 a list embodx 

company which 1 
which he

Sir William Mackenzie states that the against the insurance 
pared. This totalled $1,785, 
than his actual loss.

Samuel Hid. the

. .. 95 stock on 
has no-

89
which the C. N. R. has passed the dividend, 
thing to do with the bond issue 
Government.

$997,''38The merits of oil In heavy weather is the subjec 
one hope ,n matters of this kina, of an interesting report submitted 

an at s the completion of the barge canal, which steamer L>dia to the Hydrographic office

«py'zzzz; ra^rre:
“n “ .aS,P°SSlh,e- so that th« lake-and-rail rale I baga <"'«> »“•> oakum placed in closet, forward ,f 
and .a3 lqUa‘ ‘° "le all"fail rale to Baltimore |nn<î cach ”ld« amidships. The sea began to bre d 

nd other Southern ports. The Buffalo Association soon a,u>r th« oil spread, and while water was tnl-‘

rommi,Un ^ ? C,0ntro' "f lhe '"‘orstate Commerce cn aboard' “uch greater damage would probably
Commission, and if the railroads have a tariff which I havc n'sulted without the use of oil, which 
includes

Î8
guaranteed by the 

Sir William explains that it was in
come stock on which dividends

92by the Belgian 
On Febru -

4,923.222 397.731. . . 97 94. . proprietor of 
Lawrence boulevard, wh 

considerable damage shortly after midn 
’ was formally committed for trial at t 

of the Court of King's Bench by Fire I 
Latulippp. FJid.

room at 469 St.Net earnings .. .were only payable90 • • ■ $1.229,552 $1,828,85939 where there was a five $599,31*7. - . 95 per cent, surplus of income 
over fixed charges, including bond interest 
prior claims.

Lehigh Valley...............
Long Island....................
Michigan Central ... .
New York Central ...
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford 97 
N.Y., Ontario & Western

88 76 and all 
on the company 

was a 5

as soon not have

HAD ABUNDANT RAIN
Minneapolis, Minn.. May «.-Van Dusen Marring, 

tons week,y crop report states that a„ of MinZZ 
North and Bouth Dakota had abundant rains 
,S Up scncra"y a"d m good stand and color

It was no reflection
63 when this dividend was passed over. There

per cent, surplus last year, and the dividend 
94 i Paid, although at the time he would 

been obliged to pay it.

93*
who pleaded "not guilt

95 peared in court and87 was admitted to ba
Whc.-it

w'as usail
longitude 58.72

93until February 22. In latitude 39.10, 
Eighteen gallons in all

an agreement with the elevator 
will either have to

BUY $100,000 TORONTO RY. BO
The purchase of $100,000 of 

mortgage bonds, due August 
Price of 94.60. , 
cent, has just been 
* Company, 
mortgage 
Co., and

90people they 
storage time

N. Y., Westchester & R.
Pennsylvania...............
Rutland...............................

stand the extra 96were used.
Toronto 

31st,
themselves or abolish the 
to the grain men

| Rock Island stockholders' protective committee 
j being formed by the new directors who 
I went on the board, other than N. L. Amster. 
aim of the committee, it is said, will be to prevent 
obstructive tactics by minority interests

94 firstrailroads.rate entirely, and leave it 
to make the best terms they 

We certainly need

89 1888POWER FISHING BOATS ON PACIFIC
COAST OWNED BY JAPANESE FISHERS.

88 recently f and accrued interest.
the barge

with the elevators. to :
completed by Messrs. 1 

These bondsCANADIAN PACIFICSIR WILLIAM EXPLAINS POSITION 
OF C. N. R. REGARDING BOND INTEREST

Sir William Mackenzie explains that the stock on 
which the C. N. R. has passed the dividend, has noth- 
ing to do with the bond issue

are an a 
property of the Tore 

securities.

Vancouver, B.C., May 6.-The Japanese. that might
permanently injure the road's financial position. A From WINDSOR ST. STATION 
statement to stockholders is expected, 
committee’s ideas of steps that will be 
the reorganization. Directors

on all thewho have
practically monopolized the local fishing industry 
who supply the Vancouver market with fresh 
are accumulating a large 
boats on the coast, many of which

RUSSIA IN MARKET FOR COPPER.
New York. May 6—Inquiry is being made in New
hYaaV5'0”” t0n” °f CO|>P”' ,0'00<) tons of spelter 

and 5,000 tons of aluminum said Jo be for the Itus ’ 
elan Government.

; y ’ It Is specified that delivery is to begin 
J. and to run for six months.

An official of a large copper 
refused to give an option on the 
quiry is thought to havc 
Embassy.

rank ahead of all otherDaily For
cod fisb, 

power 
are equipped with

outlining the N. TORONTO
necessary for i (Yonge s 10.50 p.m.guaranteed by the Gov- 

It was income stock on which dividends 
were only payable where there was a five per cent 
surplus of income over fixed charges, including bond 
interest and all prior claims.

PERHAPS NO T
Robert Borden 
Cabinet Ministers

fleet of gasoline ernment. EARLY ELECTIon the committee will 
be Charles Hayden. W. Emlen Roosevelt, and Wm. J. j TORONTO 
Matheson.

With Sir
under the \ 

: at Ottawa 
war. the 

country are said 
a few days

th- variousexpensive motors. 8.450 a.m.J)n is expected that James S. Alexander DETROIT 
and F. A. Van Hall will join the committee. 1 ^ 1

I Work on the flr« section of the United States gov- 
! ernment's Alaska railroad has been begun 
I Creek.

These gasoline launches, which play an important 
part m getting the fresh fish-to market are large! 
built by Japanese boat builders at Steveston Be 
They range hi tween 27 and 40 feet in length. A 
large part of lhe boat amidships Is given up to fish 
wells which arc separated from tHe caSin and engine 
room by water-tight bulkheads. The wells in me.,' 
cases are kept flooded, the sea water having a free
circulation through openings-in the hull
below the water line.

The cod. as scion as caught, are placed 
wells, to be kept alive. While in separate 
ments, supplies of small perch, 
to be used as bait for the cod.

cars in work 
of an

oil October as a result of the 
early appeal to the 

iftnotc thanCHICAGOIt was no 1-eflection 
dend was passed over.

on the company when this 
There was a per cent. 10.00 p.m.* I i VI —concern

copper.
8a>'s lie has 

come through the Russian

was the case
at Ship ! Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars 

j Observation-Compart ment

* Cars on night trains.

plus last year, and the dividend 
at the time he would

on day train, 
and Standard Sleeping

was pa*3. although 
as soon not have been

QUIET KING'S BIRTHDAY.
has expressed the wish 

Year, which .occurs on Jur 
he flown but that 

or other coicbratl

-Qhg George 
birthday lhls 
Bags shall

obligedto pay it. For the last two months the .Michigan Central of
ficials have been negotiating with the 

; ,,orl Stanley Railway Commission

v X
WESTINGHOUSE PLANS

New York. May 6.—A point in e 
Westinghouse plan, which is not 
Wednesday’s statement is that 
ing of common stockholders, 
pressed by a director th: 
option of subscribing for 
bonds at 105. 
finitive plan.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO / ,

LOS ANGELES.

London andILLINOIS TRACTION IN MARCH.
Gross earnings of the Illinois Traction Co. 

were $891,332. an increase of $12,514. 
month was $337,033, an increase of $3 306 

For the year to date the gross totals'*2.733 93* „„ 
”f ,62'955' aml n°l ,,'0S6'749. increase of

no dinners, r 
oos shall take place

of the City
for March !London' Ont., to securer unning rights over the 

Net for the I >y-®lectrifled road, but so far have been unable to 
make a deal. The Michigan Central 
to build a side line, west of the big M. 
at St. Thomas, Ont., to connect with

connection with the 
entirely clear in

of :of the boat SAN DIEGO,

Reduced Fares.regarding the offer- 
The opinion is ex- 

stockholders will have the 
common stock. or the new

ONTARIO PREMIER ILL
Ont., May 6.-Hon. W. H.‘ J

attaeLemfler’ 18 Confincd to his ho 
• Hack of threatened

1 condition with

In these 
compart- 

are also kept allvo

All Routes. 
Full Particulars on Application. Toronto,

Provincial
ferious , 
r-Sard his

!now proposes
C. R. bridge j - ■-

_ . _ , _ the London and TICKET OFFICES:
Luke Er e Transportation Company, the opposition | *41-143 St. James Street. phon„ „„
electric 1 ne to the road owned by the City of Lo„- i Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Wind,or St S, , 
don. This ,s the distributing point f„r a„ frelght | Wind,or St. Stat,on,
from London to points east and west of St Thomas ! 
and a very large amount of freight is handled each 
year over this line.

pneumonia, 
some anxiety.

This will be made clear in the de-

SIR JOHN

Chateau Laurier

TRINIDAD ELECTRIC IN MARCH.
The Trinidad Electric Company makes 

statement for March :—

Sir Joh;
%« at theGRAND TRUNK is spen 

in Ottawa.
the following RAILWAY

SYSTEM
.m

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Net.
e •* *• *I0.07L46 $3,864.15 

• 8,542.25 4.290.20
•> 2,410.15 402.37

DaRroad...............................
Light and power.............
Ice and refrigeration.. 
Mlscel.............................................

MAURETANIÀ RETURNED.

announcement
11; j According to an 

j Steamship Company, the Mauretania. 
I,n the service of the British Gover 
•ast. will resume her

of the Cunard 
which has been

"

Solid GrowtlCanada’s train of superior service./'
Leaves Montreal ................................ « nn _ _
Arrives Toronto .................................. .. J’îï a da I.
Arrives Detroit ............... .. a kk £ 2
Arrives Chicago »»• “ j
Librarv^nd^nf1?8 °bser'’ation Cars and Parlor 
library and Dining Cars.

60 nment since October 
passenger sailings between Liv- 

She will sail fromorpool and New York, 
on May 29.

$8,567.27 Liverpool

. the WEATHER MAP.
Cotton BelL-*>artly cloudy, light scattered preci

pitation In Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana 
and Tennessee.

ePspEB
-hc brtrevt" °f OV,er **,461,000- 
CompanvNa8 ,nu,a increase in tl 
hiZknya fort-V-four

AMERICAN LOCO. TO BUY STEEL.
Locomotive Co. 

°f steel bars.
will be used in turning out shrapnel shells, 
competitive bidding for this steel.

As the Locomotive Company will make one-half:rs:rrshrapnei °riered "can b-, k , ‘ „ total tonnage ot steel required to turnz::zr — —- -

CHICAGO LIMITED.New York. May 6.—The American 
Is in the market for 20,000 -tons

, Temperature 58 to 78.
f Winter Wheat Belt.—Cloudy light 

pHatlon In Kansas.
Temperature 34 to 58.

F „.Amer!“n Nl>rthw„t.-Partly cloudy, light scatter
ed precipitation. Temperature 82 to 62.

I |0'tn"3gl‘ln Northw»t—Partly cloudy.

Leaves Montreal ..................... 11Afl nm ,„ilvArrives Toronto .............. j.......... ‘oïï fm’ S
Arrives Detroit .............. .......... l 4?om' l u
Arrives Chicago ....................... ................. 9 to nm dM '•
andUlpm^n •Sle,!P'/f an" Club Compartment' Cars 
and Parlor and Dining Care.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
San Frsnacisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

122 St. James St., Cor. SL Francola- 
Xavler—Phone Main 6905. 

Windsor Hotel *• Uptown 1187
Bonaventure Station " Main 882$

Steel 
There is

scattered preef- 
Miesouri, Iowa, Illinois and Ohio.

year:

Temperature

m.. railroad, of the United States during
ttapol year paid *1,173,472 In the last

SIR THOMAS SHAU8HNESSY
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Is 

Montreal this afternoon.
pr-i

ticket I
| OFFICES» I

wages. Whs. control < th. M. mssns. G.rm.n msrahsnt ship. ,l.d home,
expected to arrive In Ion totalup in New York Harbour.
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